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Abstract: Landscape scale assessment of temporal variations in soil organic carbon (SOC) contents
and soil pH and the implications for long-term agricultural sustainability was determined using
legacy datasets collected over two periods separated by 20 years: the 1990s and 2010s. Soil data
on SOC and pH were categorized according to the prevailing land types (based on inundation as
highland (HL), medium highland (MHL), and medium lowland (MLL)), and physiographic types
(i.e., Himalayan Piedmont plain, Tista Floodplain and Barind tract/Terrace) to determine which
variable or combination of variables was more influential in spatial and temporal changes of these
properties. SOC contents in the physiographic types were generally found to be low, varying between
8 to 12 g/kg. While, SOC contents were significantly higher in MHL and MLL compared with HL
that experienced less inundation. The change in SOC contents over 20 years was significant with a
14.5% increase of SOC. There was a greater influence of land type compared with physiography on
SOC contents over time. Inundation land types and associated cropping intensity were considered
likely to influence SOC of soils under rice-based cropping systems. Furthermore, the levels of soil
pH decreased by 0.5 units over 20 years with an approximately 50% increase in soils within a pH
category of 4.6–5.5. The majority of soil pH results shift from slightly acidic to strongly acidic in
the intervening 20-year period between samplings. Soil acidification is potentially a combination
of inefficient and excess use of ammonium-based fertilizers with higher application rates and low
input from residues. We conclude that acidification may continue with more intensive land use.
However, trends in SOC contents over time under certain combinations of physiography and land
type either increased slightly or showed a significant loss and in the latter, specifically, the role of land
management is not clear. The legacy datasets would be useful for monitoring spatial and temporal
soil quality trends at a regional scale, but has limited capacity to capture field level variations in soil
properties as data on smallholder cropping practice and management were not collected. Therefore,
future research examining the role of management in SOC and pH dynamics at the field-scale would
guide the use of fertilizers, crop residue management, and amelioration of acidic soil, to improve the
sustainability of rice-based cropping systems in Bangladesh.

Keywords: soil carbon; soil pH; paddy soils; land inundation; crop intensification; fertilizers

1. Introduction

Understanding the changes in soil properties under agriculture is essential because if
soil condition declines it effects land management, environmental sustainability and crop
production. Different agricultural activities and land management practices in intensive
cropping systems affect soil health over time [1] and influence soil physio-chemical and
biological properties, which affect soil productivity and resilience of agroecosystems [2].
Thus, it is important to elucidate the effects of agriculture on various soil properties to
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determine spatial and temporal trends of soil organic carbon (SOC) and soil pH, and
whether these properties are being maintained at levels sufficient to sustain current land
use and future agricultural development [3–6]. The spatial and temporal variability of
SOC and soil pH are two of the fundamental soil properties that can be used to assess
the impact of land use change on soil productivity and the sustainability of agricultural
systems [7–9]. The spatial and temporal evaluation of SOC and soil pH is important for soil
health restoration and to assess carbon sequestration potential of agricultural soils [10–12].
SOC is a key indicator of soil quality [13] that performs a significant role in increasing crop
productivity. It is of utmost importance to increase SOC and maintain a balanced soil pH to
secure the fertility and productivity of agricultural soils. In addition, understanding if the
changes in SOC and pH over time is positive and essential for achieving food security and
reducing carbon emissions that result in global warming and unsustainable land use [14,15].

Soil pH performs a significant role in regulating soil conditions and ecosystem func-
tioning [16]. The pH of acidic soil has certain effects on SOC: reduction of the solubility of
SOC, a change in organo-mineral interactions of tropical soils, an increase in toxic cations
(i.e., Al, Mn), and a decline in soil microbial and enzyme activity [17]. The effect of soil pH
is an integral part of SOC turnover with less SOC turnover under acidic conditions. Thus, it
is necessary to quantify the temporal variation of SOC and pH at the same time. However,
soil acidity tends to be buffered naturally by mineral ions, and the natural change of soil
pH occurs very slowly over the centuries [18]. Despite soil’s buffering capacity, soil acidi-
fication may become a concern in intensive rice-based agricultural systems. Researchers
worldwide have reported soil acidification in intensified cropping systems, primarily due
to agrochemicals and fertilization [3,5,6,11,16,19,20]. The intensive and conventional rice-
based systems of South Asia are not much different, but the smallholder farmers rely on
agrochemicals and fertilizers for high yield goals, which are characterized as having low
crop residue incorporation and organic amendments. In this context, the characterization
of SOC in rice-based systems in South Asia is limited by data, inconsistency in SOC mea-
surements and variable management of intensive agriculture by smallholder farmers [21].
Intensive farming in these regions has been held responsible for significantly depleting
the SOC stock of agricultural soils due to widespread practices of tillage, unbalanced
fertilization, and removal of crop residues, but often land management data is lacking to
determine accurately its contribution [21,22]. In countries like India, Nepal, Bhutan [21]
and China [3,22–24] studies reported that intensive farming over time has depleted the
SOC content in agricultural soils.

In Bangladesh, since the early 1990s the Rice-based Cropping System (RBCS) have been
intensified using hybrid varieties, intensive tillage and higher quantities (250–300 kg/ha)
of chemical fertilizer but mostly unbalanced doses of individual fertilizers [25], which has
been suspected to unfavorably impact soil health. Typically, above ground crop residues
and stubble (rice straw) after harvest are mostly removed for homestead use and animal
fodder. This practice makes the agricultural soils of Bangladesh vulnerable to a decline
in SOC and land degradation over time. To develop an understanding of the temporal
changes in SOC and soil pH at a landscape scale that would identify areas that are more
affected by declines in SOC and/or soil pH or areas that show potential to increase SOC
in agricultural soils. Hence, knowing the capacity of agricultural soils to store SOC and
maintain a balanced pH could prioritize where initiatives to restore soil fertility can best be
directed [12]. The status of SOC and soil pH is also a prerequisite for assessing soil quality,
fertilization, and assists farmers making decisions on land management they employ or
soil amendments they will apply [26–28]. In Bangladesh, most farmers practice RBCS in
their agricultural lands based on dry and wet cropping season, land inundation (depth of
seasonal flooding), yield goal and livelihood expectations.

Previous research on SOC contents recorded in the double and triple cropped agricul-
tural lands of Bangladesh were found to be low in the Brahmaputra and Ganges alluvium
soils and that land inundation affects SOC contents in these soils [8]. However, the spatial
and temporal relationships between land use and SOC and soil pH were not determined
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at a finer scale of resolution. The potential impact of cropping intensity and variable
smallholder fertilization on SOC and soil pH has not been fully studied for the RBCS of
Bangladesh. Additionally, SOC contents and soil pH have not been examined in a spatio-
temporal context in the northwestern physiographic types linking cropping intensity and
land inundation by flooding. The northwestern region of Bangladesh consists of three phys-
iographic types, i.e., the old Himalayan Piedmont plain, Tista Meander Floodplain, and
Barind Tracts/Terrace, which will henceforth be referred to as “Piedmont plain”, “Flood-
plain”, and “Terrace”. These physiographic types consist of three land type categories
based on land inundation, i.e., highland (HL), medium highland (MHL) and medium
lowland (MLL), which will be hereafter referred as “land types”. The spatial and temporal
variability of SOC and soil pH in these physiographic types has not been studied using
historic soil survey information, such as national legacy soil datasets. In addition, the
long-term trends in SOC and pH have not been determined to assess the influence of time,
physiography and land types. Therefore, we tested that the existing legacy soil datasets of
the 1990s and 2010s could potentially identify the spatial and temporal trend of SOC and
soil pH in RBCS of Bangladesh. There are advantages of using legacy data for spatial and
temporal monitoring and evaluation of soils, as it is generally cost-effective and results
based on past soil information are available while gathering new data requires costly and
time consuming re-sampling and laboratory analysis [6]. Legacy soil datasets have been
used to quantify variation in SOC and soil pH in China [7], South Korea [5], England
and Wales [29] and Australia [6]. Thus, assessment of the variability of SOC and soil pH
using the legacy soil data of Dinajpur district could identify the change in the levels of
these properties over time, and what parts of the land types were more vulnerable to
the loss of SOC and decline in soil pH. Consequently, the value of legacy datasets would
be assessed to identify the spatial and temporal changes in SOC and soil pH, and these
datasets offer multiple benefits such as identification of areas prone to land degradation,
soil acidification, site selection and if farm-level decisions such as residue management,
choice of crop, fertilization, amendments and inputs are affecting these soil properties.

Hence, the legacy soil datasets of the 1990s and 2010s were analyzed to understand the
spatial and temporal change in SOC and soil pH under three soil physiographic types (i.e.,
Piedmont plain, Floodplain and Terrace) across inundation land types. In the intervening
time between soil sampling, Bangladesh undertook many changes in its agricultural land
use and management. The level of change in cropping intensity and fertilizer use from the
1990s to 2019 was assessed in the Dinajpur district to identify the trends. The potential
link of cropping intensity and fertilizer application levels was explored to understand
its impact on SOC and soil pH over time. Detailed examination of SOC and soil pH
spatial and temporal change in the physiography across land types, cropping intensity
and smallholder management is lacking in rice-based cropping systems in northwestern
Bangladesh. Therefore, this study hypothesized that due to agricultural intensification
over this 20-year period the SOC content and pH levels will be affected differently with
certain physiographic types and land types (i.e., HL, MHL, MLL) either being more or
less vulnerable to SOC and soil pH decline. The primary objective was to identify the
spatial patterns in SOC content and soil pH due to the effects of the physiographic types,
land types, and then both factors combined. The secondary objective was to identify the
net change in SOC and soil pH by year (i.e., time periods, 1990s and 2010s), and then
the interactions with physiography and land types were assessed to understand their
contribution, and which areas were more or less vulnerable to SOC and soil pH over
20 years.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area Description

Dinajpur district lies between 26◦04′ north latitude and 89◦18′ east longitude in the
Northwestern region of Bangladesh (Figure 1). The total area of Dinajpur is 3438 km2 [30].
The cropped area was 2707 km2 in 2014–2015 [31]. Dinajpur is among one of the most
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intensively used agricultural areas in Bangladesh. The region has a humid, wet and hot
subtropical climate with distinct summer, monsoon and winter seasons. The majority of
soils are located in three physiographic types, i.e., Piedmont plain, Tista Floodplain and
Barind Tract/Terrace (Figure 1). The soils of Piedmont plain and Tista Floodplain are non-
calcareous grey soils (i.e., Gleysols) and Terrace is shallow grey soils (i.e., Planosols) [32].
The lands of Dinajpur possess three land types, based on flooding during the monsoon
and/or flood season, which are HL (i.e., land above the normal flooding level) and MHL
(i.e., land flooded up to 90 cm for at least two weeks) and the remainder is MLL (i.e., land
flooded up to 90–180 cm for more than two weeks) [32]. The surface soil (i.e., 0–15 cm
generally) texture is mainly loam and silt loam, but varies from silt loam to sandy loam and
silty clay loam to clay loam [33]. Farmers throughout the year depend on monsoon rain
and/or irrigation, and commonly practice double crops (i.e., Aman rice in monsoon and
Boro rice in winter/dry season rice) or triple crops (i.e., Aman and Boro rice with rotation
crop) in MHL and HL or single crop (i.e., Aman rice) in MLL areas [32]. Land management
is characterized by conventional farming, agrochemicals, irrigation in dry season and high
yielding crop varieties. Puddling (i.e., wet-tillage) is a traditional soil management practice
for land preparation before transplanting of seedlings in paddy fields, which involves
plowing and harrowing of surface soil in water-saturated conditions. After paddy crop
harvest, crop residues and stubbles are often removed for animal fodder and homestead
purposes in Dinajpur.

Figure 1. Location and soil physiography of Dinajpur, Northwestern Bangladesh, with those physiographic types examined
bolded in the legend.

2.2. Soil Legacy Data, Cropping Intensity and Fertilizer

SOC and pH datasets from two separate periods (i.e., 1990s and 2010s) were extracted
from legacy soil data that was collected for a national semi-detailed soil survey program,
conducted by the Soil Resource Development Institute in Bangladesh. The first soil survey
initiative was published in the Land and Soil Resource Utilization Guide (LSRUG) (rec-
ognized as Upazila Nirdeshika) for each upazila’s (sub-district) in Bangladesh [32]. The
second phase of the survey (i.e., follow-up soil survey) was published as reports with a soil
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polygon map (1:50,000). Dinajpur district consists of thirteen upazila, soil survey datasets
were accessed from the primary survey (first phase) and follow-up survey (second phase).
These soil datasets are referred to as “legacy data of 1990s and 2010s periods”. The potential
contribution of increasing cropping intensity and fertilization on the trends of SOC and
soil pH was explored from 1990 to 2019 in Dinajpur. The cropping intensity (%), which is
[(gross cropped area (total cropping area sown once and/or more in a year)/Net-cropped
area (total cropping area) × 100)]; and fertilizers (Nitrogen (N), Phosphorus (P), Potassium
(K), Sulphur (S)) usage (kg/ha) data from 1990 to 2019 were collected from the District
Agriculture Office and Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (BBS).

The legacy datasets of SOC and soil pH included a total number of 778 surface
(0–15 cm) soil samples (i.e., Floodplain 389, Piedmont plain 89 and Terrace 300) each with
two sets (1990s and 2010s) at the landscape scale (1:50,000). In both time periods, SOC
was measured using Walkley and Black’s wet oxidation method [34] and soil pH was
measured in 1:5 soil:water extracts. The total number of soil samples was higher in all
physiography during the 2010s survey. The additional soil samples were not included in
this analysis so that the samples that were collected during the 1990s were comparable to
2010s. The sample reduction was done to avoid any bias in the results. The soil samples of
1990s and 2010s were subjected to spatial matching within approximately of one-minute
difference in latitude and longitude intervals (i.e., grid size of 1600 m). The soil map legend
information (i.e., physiography, soil polygons, land types, soil series) and LSRUG report of
respective upazila served as basis for sorting the soil samples of both time periods. Firstly,
soil sample locations were identified according to the number of samples in the respective
soil polygon map of each upazila. Then, the samples were matched individually within the
grids following objective selection [35] based on physiography, land types and soil series.

2.3. Statistical Analysis

For data analysis and visualization, the statistical software R for Windows version
1.2.5019 and Microsoft Excel were used. Statistical significance was taken at the p < 0.05
level. Data were tabulated and visualized for physiography, land types and the interactions
between the two factors. The contents of SOC and soil pH in physiographic types, land
types were visualized in line and bar graphs. To establish the relationships statistically
among the variables, SOC and soil pH were considered as dependent variables, and soil
sampling years (i.e., time periods 1990s and 2010s), physiography and land type were
considered as independent variables. Three-way partial (unbalanced) factorial linear
regression models were carried out for the analysis of variance. The partial factorial model
was used because the land type category MLL is only present in the Floodplain and is absent
in the Piedmont plain and Terrace physiography, so that the model was not constrained by
the number of categories within variables. For comparing the means of SOC and soil pH
between the 1990s and 2010s for each physiography across land types the Fisher’s Least
Significance Difference (LSD) post hoc multiple comparison tests was applied. Prior to
analysis, the box-cox transformation was applied to the dependent variables (i.e., SOC
and soil pH), ANOVA assumptions were checked and the normality distributions were
assessed through Q-Q plots.

3. Results
3.1. Soil Organic Carbon (SOC)
3.1.1. Spatial Pattern of SOC in the Physiography and Land Types

The effect of the physiography and land types on SOC contents were assessed first to
examine the spatial effects on SOC contents. The main effect of land type on SOC contents
was strong and significant (p < 0.0001, Table 1), with MLL (16.2 g/kg) containing almost
double the contents recorded in HL (8.4 g/kg) and MHL (9.8 g/kg). While the main effect
of physiography on SOC contents was not significant (p = 0.084), there was a significant
interaction between physiography and land type on SOC contents (p = 0.004, Table 1),
indicating that the effect of land type on SOC contents differed between the physiography.
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In the Floodplain, SOC contents were highest in MLL followed by MHL, and lowest in HL
(Figure 2), with the Piedmont plain following the same effect of land type for MHL and HL,
albeit SOC contents were higher in the Floodplain (Figure 2). In the Terrace physiography,
on the other hand, the effect of land type was less pronounced, with nearly similar SOC
contents in both HL and MHL (Figure 2).

Table 1. Three-way partial factorial model for the main and interactive effects of year, physiography
and land type on SOC contents between two data collection periods: 1990s and 2010s.

Variables df
SOC

F P

Spatial

Physiography 2 2.48 0.084ns
Land type 2 77.30 0.000 ***

Physiography: Land type 2 5.61 0.004 **

Temporal

Year (1990s, 2010s) 1 75.00 0.000 ***
Year: Physiography 2 4.54 0.011 *

Year: Land type 2 15.58 0.000 ***
Year: Physiography: Land type 2 0.83 0.435ns

df = degrees of freedom; F = F ratios; P = probabilities. Significance codes: p < 0 ‘***’, 0.001 ‘**’, 0.01
‘*’, >0.05 ‘ns’.

Figure 2. The main effect of land type (highland = HL, medium highland = MHL, medium lowland
= MLL) on SOC contents (0–15 cm) in the Floodplain, Piedmont plain and Terrace physiography.

3.1.2. Temporal Changes in SOC and Effects of Physiography and Land Types

There was a strong, significant difference in SOC contents between soil sample col-
lection periods (p < 0.0001, F = 75, Table 1). Across all the physiography and land type,
the average SOC contents increased by 14.5% from 8.3 g/kg in 1990s to 9.5 g/kg in 2010s.
The magnitude of this increase differed between physiography (i.e., year × physiography
interaction, p = 0.011), where the increasing trend in SOC contents over the 20 year period
was more evident for the Floodplain and Terrace compared with the Piedmont plain phys-
iography (Figure 3). The temporal changes in SOC contents also differed between land
types (i.e., year × land type interaction, p < 0.0001). In both HL and MHL, SOC contents
increased by 16.5% and 13.1% respectively over the 20-year period, while SOC contents
decreased by 40.9% in MLL (Figure 4).
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Figure 3. The effect of soil sample collection period (1990s, 2010s) on SOC contents (0–15 cm) in the
Floodplain, Piedmont plain and Terrace physiography.

Figure 4. The effect of soil sample collection period (1990s, 2010s) on SOC contents (0–15 cm) in the
land types (highland = HL, medium highland = MHL, medium lowland = MLL).

The temporal changes in SOC contents were further examined for each physiography
and land type combination to identify which areas were particularly vulnerable to changes
in SOC contents (Figure 5). For the Piedmont plain, SOC contents over the 20 year period
remained the same in HL at 8.6 g/kg (LSD = 0.0, p = 0.956, Figure 5A) and in MHL at
10.3 g/kg (LSD = 0.6, p = 0.626). For the Floodplain, SOC contents after 20 years increased
by 24.3% in HL (LSD = 1.7, p < 0.0001, Figure 5B) and by 19.3% in MHL (LSD = 1.7,
p < 0.0001), but decreased by 40.9% in MLL (LSD = −8.3, p < 0.0001) from 20.3 g/kg in
1990s to 12.0 g/kg in 2010s. For the Terrace, SOC contents increased by 14.8% over the
20 year period in HL (LSD = 1.2, p < 0.0001, Figure 5C), but remained the same in MHL
(LSD = 0.5, p = 0.093).
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Figure 5. Soil organic carbon (SOC) contents (0–15 cm) across land types sampled in 1990s and 2010s
in the (A) Piedmont plain, (B) Floodplain and (C) Terrace physiography. The error bars represent
respective standard errors. The significant difference is indicated by ‘*’ and non-significant difference
is indicated by ‘ns’ sign.

3.2. Soil pH
3.2.1. Spatial Pattern of Soil pH in the Physiography and Land Types

Soil pH was most significantly influenced by physiography (p < 0.0001), but also by
land type (p = 0.007) and their interaction (p = 0.007, Table 2). Soil pH values are lower in
the Piedmont plain (5.3) and Terrace (5.2) than Floodplain (5.4) physiography (Figure 6).
Soil pH values were highest in MHL (5.5) of Floodplain physiography followed by HL (5.3)
and MHL (5.3) of Piedmont plain physiography, MLL (5.2) of Floodplain physiography and
lowest in HL (5.1) and MHL (5.1) of Terrace physiography, with Piedmont Plain and Terrace
following similar trends, albeit levels of soil pH were higher in Floodplain physiography
(Figure 6 and Table S2). The physiographic types were affected more on the levels of soil
pH than the interaction effect of physiography with the land inundation types.

Table 2. Three-way partial factorial model for the main and interactive effects of year, physiography
and land types on soil pH between two data collection periods: 1990s and 2010s.

Variables
pH

df F P

Spatial

Physiography 2 25.63 0.000 ***
Land type 2 4.95 0.007 **

Physiography: Land type 2 5.01 0.007 **

Temporal

Year (1990s, 2010s) 1 128.31 0.000 ***
Year: Physiography 2 4.61 0.010 *

Year: Land type 2 0.48 0.618ns
Year: Physiography: Land type 2 0.47 0.628ns

df = degrees of freedom; F = F ratios; P = probabilities. Significance codes: p < 0 ‘***’, 0.001 ‘**’, 0.01
‘*’, >0.05 ‘ns’.
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Figure 6. The main effect of land type (highland = HL, medium highland = MHL, medium lowland
= MLL) on soil pH (0–15 cm) in the Floodplain, Piedmont plain and Terrace physiography.

3.2.2. Temporal Changes in Soil pH and Effects of Physiography and Land Types

There was a strong, significant difference in soil pH between soil sample collection
periods (p < 0.0001, Table 2). Soil pH decreased by 0.5 unit from 5.5 in 1990s to 5.0 in 2010s.
Hence, after 20 years all the soil samples shifted towards more acidic conditions (Figure 7
and Table S2). The magnitude of this decline in soil pH over time also differed between
the physiography (i.e., year × physiography interaction, p = 0.010). The decline in soil
pH was most pronounced in the Piedmont plain (0.4 unit reduction on average), and less
pronounced in the Floodplain (0.2 unit reduction). Temporal changes in soil pH was not
affected by land type (p = 0.618) nor by physiography × land type interaction (p = 0.628,
Table 2).

Figure 7. The effect of soil sampling collection periods (1990s, 2010s) on soil pH (0–15 cm) in the
Piedmont plain, Floodplain and Terrace physiography.
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The temporal changes in soil pH were further examined for each physiography and
land type combination to identify which areas were particularly vulnerable to changes in
soil pH (Figure 8, Table S2). For the Piedmont plain physiography, soil pH was significantly
lower by 0.4 units in both HL (LSD = 0.4, p < 0.0001) and MHL (LSD = 0.4, p = 0.002)
compared with 1990s sample (Figure 8A). For the Floodplain, soil pH was significantly
lower in 2010s than 1990s by 0.2, 0.3 and 0.4 unit in HL (LSD = 0.2, p < 0.0001), MHL
(LSD = 0.3, p < 0.0001) and MLL (LSD = 0.4, p = 0.009), respectively (Figure 8B). For the
Terrace physiography, soil pH was also significantly lower in 2010s compared to 1990s by
0.4 and 0.3 unit in HL (LSD = 0.4, p < 0.0001) and MHL (LSD = 0.3, p < 0.0001) respectively
(Figure 8C).

Figure 8. Soil pH (0–15 cm) across land types sampled in 1990s and 2010s in the (A) Piedmont plain,
(B) Floodplain and (C) Terrace physiography. The error bars represent respective standard errors.
The significant difference is indicated by ”*“ sign.

3.2.3. Comparing Soil pH Categories in the 1990s and 2010s

The trend shift in percentage of the pH categories over time in three physiography
was identified based on the soil pH categorization in Bangladesh (Figure 9). In the 1990s,
soil pH showed approximately even distribution of slightly acidic (pH 5.6 to 6.5) and
strongly acidic (pH 4.6 to 5.5) category. In contrast, strongly acidic category (pH 4.6 to
5.5) dominated approximately 50% of soil samples (i.e., Floodplain 37%, Piedmont plain
56% and Terrace 46%) during the 2010s. In addition, the percentage of very strongly acidic
(pH < 4.5) category has increased over time, which means that majority of the soil samples
of the 2010s fall in the strongly acidic and very strongly acidic category compared with
soil samples of the 1990s. The percentage of soil samples within pH ranges between 5.6 to
6.5 and 6.6 to 7.3 decreased, but the percentage of soil samples within pH ranges between
4.6 to 5.5 and <4.5 increased in the 2010s compared with soil data collected from the 1990s.
This indicates a temporal shift of soil pH from neutral and slightly acidic category towards
strongly and very strongly acidic soil pH category over 20 years in the legacy datasets
(Figure 9).
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Figure 9. Percentage of soil pH (0–15 cm) category in legacy soil samples collected in the 1990s and 2010s in three physiogra-
phy. The legend consists of the pH categories [33] in Bangladesh.

3.3. Trend in Cropping Intensity and Fertilizer Use over Time

The average annual cropping intensity (%) and use of fertilizers (kg/ha) was increased
greatly in the Dinajpur district of Bangladesh from 1990 to 2019. The mean cropping
intensity during the 1990s was 160%, which over 29 years increased to 231%. The mean
usage of fertilizer has also increased from 150 kg/ha to 300 kg/ha from 1990 to 2019
(Figure 10).

Figure 10. Trend of cropping intensity (%) and fertilizers (kg/ha) from 1990 to 2019 [31,36] in
Dinajpur district, Bangladesh.
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4. Discussion

The spatial patterns will be discussed first followed by temporal change (over a 20 year
period from 1990s to 2010s) in SOC content and then soil pH in the three physiographic
types (i.e., Piedmont plain, Tista Floodplain and Terrace), three land types (HL, MHL,
MLL) and the interactions between these two factors. The role of crop intensification
and land management practices at a regional level was also examined to highlight any
plausible relationships with changes in SOC content and pH observed over time in the
legacy data sets.

4.1. Geomorphological Setting and Effect of Land Types on SOC

The overall SOC content was considered low across the three physiographic types (i.e.,
Piedmont plain 9.0 g/kg, Floodplain 8.8 g/kg and Terrace 9.0 g/kg) despite their differences
in genesis, relief, geomorphology, and land types (i.e., HL, MHL and MLL). Further, Table S1
shows the SOC content for each physiography and land types combined. Land type had a
more significant effect on SOC content, and also interacted with physiography (Table 1 and
Figure 2). The Piedmont plain consists of alluvium soils at the base of the Himalayas. These
soils are less inundated due to the dominance of HL compared to Floodplain physiography.
On the contrary, Floodplain physiography consists of recent alluvium soils with broad
ridge area and level basin. The HL in the ridge area is generally not exposed to seasonal
flooding, although soils of the ridges become wet due to heavier rains in the monsoon
season. The lower parts of the ridges and basins are usually flooded during the monsoon,
for example, MHL is flooded up to 90 cm for at least two weeks and MLL is flooded
up to 90–180 cm for more than two weeks. While the Terrace physiography consists of
highly weathered soils developed over the Madhupur clay (i.e., tertiary clay), with local
differences in elevation and seasonal inundation during the monsoon [32].

The three physiographic types also possess distinctive geomorphological features,
and inundation land types, which affects the intensity of the RBCS [37]. The floodplain
physiography and MLL had the highest loss of SOC, between the two time periods which
could be related to cropping intensity in association with land type. The HL area of the
physiographic types are more vulnerable to SOC decline and the SOC content observed
in 2010s remained low (8.6 g/kg). A possible explanation is that intensive agriculture
takes place in this area with highland crops (i.e., potato, vegetables) because they are less
affected by flooding compared to Floodplain and Terrace physiography. However, this
amount of SOC is considered too low for maintaining the quality of agricultural soils and
below the critical limit of 12 g/kg [38,39] in Bangladesh. A threshold of 20 g/kg SOC
is recognised as the optimum content that can improve soil aggregate stability and soil
quality in hot-tropical agroecosystems [40,41], but it is a threshold value that does not take
into account the spatial patterns of SOC recorded in this study. Even though in this study,
the SOC content of legacy soil samples from the 2010s had increased from those amounts
recorded in 1990s (by 14.5%) the values were below the threshold SOC value. Establishing
a threshold SOC value for Dinajpur needs to take into account contextual differences
and be tailored to the conditions of the region in order to be realistic and achievable for
smallholder farmers.

Land inundation has a greater influence on SOC content compared with physiogra-
phy but as shown the two factors are related to each other. SOC increases over time in
the land types along the following order: HL > MHL > MLL (Figure 5). Saha [39] and
Xie [24] reported higher SOC in lower landscape positions than the surrounding upland
positions. Fundamental soil processes such as erosion, runoff and deposition in land types
in a landscape to another could also contribute to changes in SOC contents [42]. The steeper
the slope the more soil is likely to be lost due to erosion and deposited further down the
slope. MHL and MLL receive run-on from higher parts of surrounding land compared
with the HL, especially HL located in Piedmont physiography. The consequence of steeper
landscape position is therefore potentially responsible for the higher amount of sediments
with organic materials being deposited in MHL and MLL. Hence, SOC content is higher
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in sediment settling and depositional areas relative to the upland area in a landscape [43].
However, in this study, we have also reported similar levels of SOC content across the
land types within a physiographic type with the exception of MLL where SOC content
decreased by 40.9% from 1990s levels in Floodplain soils. The decrease of SOC content in
MLL could be potentially linked to single cropping practice, longer fallow period and less
crop residue incorporation but would require a detailed record of land management, as
well as a cycle of erosion/deposition events to be more definitive of the reasons. Although
the influence of landscape might not be straightforward because landscape position on the
dynamics of SOC involves a combination of processes. These processes include separa-
tion of soil aggregates, variability in sediment removal during runoff, re-distribution of
mobilized organic materials and the deposition of carbon-rich materials in settling sites of
a landscape [42,44]. The state of mineralization is another important factor that governs
these processes if inundation is shortened (i.e., lands under shorter seasonal flooding).
Mineralization rates would likely be faster due to an accelerated rate of decomposition
and more intensive tillage [22]. Thus, it is likely that at the landscape scale, there would be
variability of SOC due to land types over time. It is a matter of further study to determine
the variability of SOC due to differences in land type, cropping intensity and management,
hence it requires SOC quantification at field-scale of 1:5000 rather than 1:50,000.

4.2. Potential Influence of Cropping Intensity on SOC over Time

The green revolution was well-established in Bangladesh by the 1990s, which under-
pinned more intensive agriculture with dry and wet season rice and other rotational crops.
This form of intensive agriculture is supported by the increasing use of agrochemicals,
hybrid crop varieties and irrigation [45]. These changes have resulted in increased cropping
intensity over the past two decades (Figure 10). The national average cropping intensity
is 192%, whilst the study area is the most intensively cultivated agricultural ecotone with
an average cropping intensity of 226% [31]. The trend of increasing cropping intensity
has evolved over time with certain land types and farmers’ preferences. This means that
HL is more intensively cultivated because it is less vulnerable to inundation (i.e., seasonal
flooding) compared with MHL cropping area. Likewise, MHL is intensively cultivated
compared with MLL cropping area. Therefore, these land types (HL, MHL) are subject to
intensive tillage where farmers practice triple and double cropping respectively compared
with MLL that is single cropped. MLL is subject to frequent seasonal flooding during the
monsoon season as located in lower parts of the landscape. Therefore, the cropping inten-
sity was low (i.e., usually one wetland crop/year) in the MLL. Hence, cropping intensity
across the land types increases in the following order: MLL (single crop) < MHL (double
cropping) < HL (triple cropping). In this study, we have reported that SOC is higher in
MLL (12.0 g/kg) than MHL (10.5 g/kg) and HL (8.7 g/kg) in Floodplain soils of the 2010s
(Figure 5 and Table S1). These amounts of SOC might be attributed to the combined effects
of land types and associated cropping intensities. These findings were consistent with
Ritchie [43] and Fertilizer Recommendation Guide [33], who reported that land types in
a landscape affect SOC content, as in lower parts of landscape it was likely more for fine
soil particles to be deposited over time. Higher tillage and relatively short inundation in
HL and MHL may result in faster mineralization of plant materials and crop residues in
tropical agroecosystems [8,40,43]. Hence, these results indicated lower SOC contents in
higher cropping intensity areas (i.e., MHL and HL) than less intensively cultivated lowland
areas (MLL). In addition, due to intensive cropping throughout a year, time between crops
is becoming shorter and repeated inversion tillage resulting in limited natural recovery of
plant available nutrients. This change in land cultivation might be affecting the fertility and
productivity of these soils. The conventional practice, fertilization, limited use of organic
manure and residue retention (mainly limited to root biomass) might be influencing SOC
and soil pH dynamics in RBCS. However, the legacy datasets were unable to quantify the
effect of these management-related factors on the SOC contents due to the scale of data
collection and lack of land management data for soil samples.
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4.3. Soil pH as Affected by Physiography, Land Type and Agriculture Intensification over Time

The spatial pattern of soil pH indicated that the level of soil pH was lower (i.e., more
acidic condition) in the Piedmont plain and Terrace than the Floodplain physiography
(Figure 6 and Table S2). Likewise, the temporal pattern of soil pH levels indicated that
pH decreased by 0.5 units from 5.5 in the 1990s to approximately 5.0 in the 2010s in all
physiography with associated land types (Table S2). Hence the dominant soil pH category
shifted from slightly acidic (5.5 to 6.5) to strongly acidic (4.6–5.5) in 20 years (Figure 9).
Therefore, it indicates a significant shift in the soil pH towards more acidic conditions. This
shift in soil pH could cause increase in toxic cations (i.e., Al, Mn) and reduced phosphorus
availability in soils and rise in yield constraints. However, these results are consistent
with other studies in soils under intensive agriculture [4,11,16] and could well be related
to increased use of N fertilizer as part of agricultural intensification in the past 20 years.
Information related to site-specific management and agricultural intensification is not
available with legacy data, although since the 1990s, agriculture has been intensified
conventionally with sole dependence on chemical fertilizers and little addition of organic
manures. The gross use of synthetic fertilizers such as N, P, K, S increased from 1731 to 4095
thousand metric tons per annum, resulting in 237% increase from the year 1990 to 2015 in
Bangladesh [31]. The cropping and fertilizer intensification over the last 29 years (Figure 10)
may explain the observed temporal trend of soil pH during the study period. However,
the inherent soil characteristics of the physiographic types might also be important in
potentially contributing to soil pH stability and changes. Agricultural intensification and
increased fertilization were reported elsewhere to have a definite influence on accelerated
soil acidification due to mainly nitrogen and ammonia-based fertilizer application [20].
The use of synthetic fertilizers has become a common practice to meet demands for higher
yields in Bangladesh. Consequently, farmers mostly practice unbalanced fertilization in
agricultural fields and the provision of soil test-based fertilizer recommendation is limited
in Bangladesh [46]. Though it is unclear with legacy date due to lack of land management
information, whether the increase amount of fertilizer and/or unbalanced fertilization
is responsible for soil acidification. Nevertheless, these changes in soil management
could have contributed to soil acidification, which is a prominent constraint for highland
crops, e.g., potato, maize, wheat and vegetable in the Piedmont plain and Terrace, as the
productivity of highland crops are likely to be affected more by soil acidification than
wetland paddy cultivation in the Floodplain soils.

4.4. Temporal Variation of Temperature and Rainfall in Dinajpur

The period between soil samples spanned 20 years, during this time there were
fluctuations in temperature and rainfall, but the trend line of those fluctuations would not
be the order of magnitude required to significantly alter geomorphic processes, although
there could be an increase in frequency of storm events or lengthening of dry periods. A
study examined climatic data from 1981 to 2016 reported the mean annual temperature
declined by 0.017 °C/year, while for rainfall the mean annual reduction was 11 mm/year,
and no change in thunderstorms frequency in Dinajpur [47]. The mean annual reduction in
rainfall would lead to more dry days and longer periods of drought, which in turn would
affect SOC content and soil pH in the study area. However, due to the annual trends of
temperature and rainfall being very slight to what extent the SOC content under the land
types would be impacted requires further study involving the climate variables over a
longer period.

5. Conclusions

The spatial and temporal trend in the contents of SOC derived from legacy datasets
of the 1990s and 2010s identified that in general SOC contents was influenced by both
physiography and land inundation type, and that the magnitude and direction of the
temporal changes in SOC contents also depended on physiology and land type. The effect
of land type is greater on SOC than physiography. Despite the overall increase of 14.5% in
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SOC contents in 20 years, we identified one area, MLL under the Floodplain physiography,
to be the most vulnerable area for SOC losses, as it had a sharp decline (40.9%) in SOC
contents over the 20 years. The decline of SOC in MLL could be related to lower soil
carbon inputs from single cropping, greater periods of fallow and less crop residue retained
but such detailed land management information was not available from legacy data to
allow such conclusions to be drawn. Nevertheless, MLL constituted a small area (5%) of
the landscape. However, in the 1990s, the high SOC contents (20.3 g/kg) of MLL in the
Floodplain physiography indicates that this area has a better prospect for greater storage
of SOC through management practices matched to specified land type. Furthermore, there
was a small but significant increase in SOC contents in HL and MHL of the Floodplain
and HL of the Terrace over the 20 years. With the legacy datasets, it is imprecise whether
field-scale variation of SOC contents is more responsive due to variations in cropping
systems and management as information on these factors were not collected in the legacy
data. However, identifying what factors have contributed to this increase in SOC contents
will ensure that this increasing trend will continue and reach the optimal SOC contents that
can maintain agricultural productivity in these areas.

The dominant trend observed in soil pH datasets was a 0.5 unit decline in soil pH that
was consistent across the physiography and land type. The number of soil samples falling
within the strongly acidic pH range (4.5–5.5) during 2010s was found to be higher (by
50%) than the number of slightly acidic (5.5–6.5) soil samples during 1990s. This indicates
that soil acidification is increasing over time, which is likely to impact highland crops
of the Piedmont plain and Terrace more so than wetland paddy in the Floodplain soils.
The decrease in soil pH could be linked to a higher rate of fertilizer application, due to
more crops being planted per unit of area. It is therefore essential to optimize fertilizer
application depending annual cropping practice and soil testing. The inclusion of organic
manure and soil amendment is also essential to balance soil pH. This would help farmers to
reduce and control soil acidification by optimizing fertilizer rates, so that land degradation
could be avoided and the productivity of RBCS would be maintained in future.

This study provides valuable information on the trends in SOC and pH levels at the
regional level in Bangladesh. Soil legacy data enables the assessment of soil quality change
over time, but this baseline legacy information requires careful interpretation to initiate and
facilitate decision-making in soil fertility management at field-scale. Therefore, further in-
vestigation is warranted to understand SOC dynamics and soil pH at a field-scale, focusing
on different cropping systems and cropping intensity (i.e., single/double/triple cropping),
land management, crop residue management and crop choice by the smallholder farmers.
Field-scale knowledge will be crucial in developing an effective management strategy to
avoid land degradation and further soil acidification and to ensure the sustainability of
agricultural production in Bangladesh.
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